
Property Marketing

Personal Marketing

ADDON SERVICE

Got a new property to list? Send us the details or the MLS# and we’ll add it to your 
account. Each listing is then configured with your Open House viewing information and 
complete with gallery of images, flyer, and optional print materials.

Each new listing will be announced across your social media accounts. We also include a 
CraigsList posting code. Each post will be complete with photos, details, and website 
information.

Leave the website changes and maintenace to us. If you have any changes, such as open Leave the website changes and maintenace to us. If you have any changes, such as open 
house times, pricing, or “pending sale” statuses, we’ll help you adjust your websites. 
Whatever changes you may need, we’re here to help.

Each personal website will be customized with your branding, content, and corporate 
colors. Simply send us the information you would like to add or change and we’ll help 
modify and edit your pages.

Managing your leads can be time consuming, but with Elite, we make it easy. Each month  
we’ll help you manage your campaigns, create squeeze pages, and keep your audience 
engaged with new information and listing details.

As always, it’s important to keep an eye on your analytics. Watching visitor sources and As always, it’s important to keep an eye on your analytics. Watching visitor sources and 
page visits can help us create content that is helpful and relevant to your audience. We’ll 
send you a report on important traffic factors as well as suggestions to increase your SEO.
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Call or chat with us anytime and we’ll help you create new marketing sites, grow your leads, and maintain your 

websites. Get your digital marketing done for you so you can focus on the real things, like meeting new clients.

AgentMarketing is at your service!

Visit agentmarketing.com/goElite

or call 949.328.5000


